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RAILROADS USE 1ZADI0
-

RAIL HEADS
GIVE O. K. TO

AIR CONTROL
Radio Relay League Plans to
Serve with Roads as Emergency Dispatchers

HOOVER ASKS FOR

OVERSEER OF AIR
URGES CONGRESS TO SET
UP RADIO POLICY
Points to Necessity of Agency to Enforce Laws on Communication
By Carl

W.

Batman

WASHINGTON.-Reiterating his plea
for Radio legislation made last year, Secretary of Commerce Hoover explains the
present Radio situation in his recent annual report and urges Congress to designate someone to handle Radio regulation..
"Tbe rapid growth of F:adio commnnicamakes necessary an affirmative decCHICAGO.-Three years, more or tlon
iaration,by
Congress of a governmental
feasithe
to
as
less, of intensive study
in
with which the art
accordance
policy
of
bility of Radio in the operation
and
the empowering
be
is
to
conducted,
trains, steam and electric, has resulted of some agency to carry that policy into
executives
of
railroad
in the opinion
effect," the secretary states. "This can
that not only will the electromagnetic only be done through an officer with disthe regulawave probably be practicable soon but cretionary powers and under him
in conwhich will be made by
that it is extremely necessary in emer- tions
of the
gencies such as blockades caused by formity with the general terms
21
on
page
will
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winter
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The
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or
storm
undoubtedly see Radio used widely in
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short range relief work.
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This is the gist of the latest report
of the committee on telegraph and telephone of the American Railway AssoAt the extreme left Cyrena van Gordon, and at
ciation of which committee J. D. Jones,
is
system,
the right, above, Rosa
eastern region, Pennsylvania
Raira, stars of the Chithe
of
Belmont
R.
A.
and
chairman,
cago Civic Opera comand
Allen
Y.
G.
pany. Radiophans have
Boston and Albany;
Elechad opportunities to lisL. M. Aspinwall, Westinghouse
ten in to both of these
tric; A. H, Armstrong, General Elec-

Many Amateurs Enrolled
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(Continued on page 5)
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artists if they have tuned
in KYW or WMAQ
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At the left, dainty
Dorothy Wallace Portingall, thirteen -year old saxophone player
and vocalist who often
entertains listeners in
to W H N, Loew's
broadcasting station.
New York City, with

Broadcast Music from
Phonograph Studios
Columbia Company to Giv'e Concert Twice Weekly

solos

NEW YORK.-T hat the phonograph industry realizes the publicity and advertising value of broadcasting is evidenced by
the recent arrangement made between the
Columbia Phonograph Company and Station WEAF here by which the Columbia
Company will broadcast twice a week.
The -broadcasting will be done directly
from the recording studios and carried by
wire to WEAF.

Extend Contest Deadline

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.-The Radio
drama prize competition, inaugurated by
Station \`-GY, General Electric Company
here, has been extended one month and
will close December 31 instead of November 30, as originally announced.

FEW WAVE SNAGS
NOW, SAYS HOOVER
ASHINGTON, D. C.-There is
very little interference in broadcasting at the present time, according to Secretary of Commerce
Hoover. Ir. Hoover feels that the
last Radio conference held in Washington was especially responsible for
the better conditions which now exist. Whether or not another Radio
conference will be held in the Spring
has not yet been decided.

Miss Amy Dennis,
who took the part

of the boy -girl
"Pat O'Rat" in
"Little Old New
York," as broad c a s t e d recently
from WOC, Davenport, Iowa
':'$;
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WORD TO AND FROM
POLE IN 5 MINUTES
A\ AI.ON.
CALIF. -All amateur
as to transinission

speed records
were said to have been broken
here recently when Major Lawrence
Mott relayed a message from Hartford.
Conn., to the schooner Bowdoin, exploring near the North pole, and then
received and sent its answer to Hartford ln five minutes and six seconds,
using a Grebe CR13 receiver.

RADIO DIGEST
COLUMNIST PLEASES
WJAX LISTENERS IN

- Illustrated

December 22, 19.23

French Amateur on 100 WOR BLAZES RADIO
TRAIL TO NIPPON
Meters Heard in States

WALNART

Station Tests Ability to
First Trans-Atlantic Success for Newark
Transmit Voice Half Around
Such Low Wave Length
World
HARTFORD, CONN.-The greatest distance ever covered by amateur Radio on
a wave length of 100 meters was reported
recently at American Radio Relay League
headquarters here. Signals of the French
amateur station 8AB, operated by Leon
Deloy, were copied on 100 meters by F.
Ií. Schnell, traffic manager of the A. R.
R. L., listening at his station, 1MO, here.
The feat was attempted through special
arrangement with the French amateur
and the Radio inspector for this district
as one phase of the league's investigation
of the value of short waves for long-disAmateurs have
tance transmission.
transmitted short distances on 100 meters,
but it has never been done before across
the Atlantic.

NEWARK, N. J.-Tests as to whether
Station WOR, L. Bamberger and Company
of this City, is powerful enough to transmit the human voice half way around the
world, that is, from this city to Tokio,
Japan. where completed here recently.
The results of the tests will be made
known soon.
Negotiations to consummate the test
were begun last August between Jack R.
Poppele, chief Radio operator for WOR,
and Hiroski Ando of Station JFWA, Tokio,
rated as the leading Radio experimenter
of his country.
The tests, which were begun on December 1 and ended December 15, were
made daily from 4 to 6 o'clock in the
morning, so as to avoid interference with
or by other broadcasting stations. On a
wave length of 405 meters or 740 kilocycles, the tests were made according to
the following time schedule: Eastern
time, 4 to 6 a. m Central time 3 to 5
a. m.; Mountain time, 2 to 4 a. m.; Pacific
time, 1 to 3 a. m.; Honolulu time, 11 p. m.
to 1 a. m.
While Station WOR was blazing the
Radio trail, Shag Valley station, New
Zealand, and members of the Australian
Radio Relay League at Auckland, New
Zealand, were scheduled to listen in.

HOOVER ASKS OVERSEER

Ted

(Continued from page 1)
;
law," he adds, commending the matter to
the attention of Congress.
Work of revising and simplifying the
White Bill, which passed the House last
session, is known to be under way, and
Secretary Hoover believes no opposition
will be found when the new bill is presented: While he is not seeking extra
work required in the bill for his department, Radio regulation of course is now
under his direction and it is known that
Radio inventors have produced pracMr. Hoover is greatly interested in its tically nothing to eliminate static from
tue wave lengths for broadcasting.
Robinson, poet and writer, well-known con- development.

ductor of the Cleveland Plain Dealer's "Philosophy of Folly" column, recently delivered a most
entertaining talk from WJAX

BE -RIBBONED SWEETS
REWARD FOR "J. M. B."
J. M. Barnett's Girl Accompanist at
WOR Now Expects Cigars
NEWARK, N. J.-Few features of the
\VOR nrneram have made such a decided
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INDUCTANCE
SWITCH

Replaces switch points. Insures
positive contact and better radio
results.
Only one hole to drill in panel.
to IT points.
Bakelite Knob and numbered
dial. Position of contact always
visible.
Terminals mounted on bakelite
base. Can be used in small space.
Costs less than switch points and
gives much better results.
1

Price

$1.25
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Super -Triplex Selective Receiver Construction, Part III-Conclusion, by H. J. Marx
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De Forest Offers Set as

Prize for Best Scenario
Inventor Seeks Comedy Suitable
for Adaptation to Phonofilm
NEW YORK.-Dr. Lee De Forest wants
whether there are any scenario
writers among the Radiophans.
He intends to produce a Radio comedy
via the phonofilm and has indicated his
willingness to receive suggestions from
fans all over the country. Just to make
it more interesting, he will give one of
the new De Forest D-10 reflex sets as a
reward for the best comedy scenario submitted, provided it is available for production in the phonofilm studio.
The phonofilm is a combination of motion pictures and voice or music or any
other sound the action calls for. It is all
photographed and reproduced in synchronization.
to know

ALASKA TOWNS SEND
MESSAGE OF THANKS
Space Is Only Limit on Number
of Listeners at Receivers
LOS ANGELES.-A message of appre-

CROSLEY
MODEL X -J
RADIO
RECEIVER

Looking Ahead
Neutrodyne Scores Again Next Week-with a second article by H. J. Marx. There's
a lot to learn about neutralizing the inter -tube capacities. You will get all in
the understandable style of Mr. Marx.
Super Heterodyne Coming Soon! It's a Wow-Simplified but yet refined enough
to hold its own as a Rolls-Royce receiver. The last goal of the amateur
builder.
Dr. Lee De Forest Has Written an Article for You-Being less occupied in commercial Radio, the eminent inventor of the vacuum tube you use, has prepared an
exclusive article for Digest readers. No, not next week, but during the month.
And Another Father of Radio-Dr. A. Meisner-has signed an exclusive contract to
write for Radio Digest. "Your publication is careful to be accurate," says the
DeForest of Germany. Dr. Meisner may soon tell you how a "feedback" or
regenerative set was in use in Germany in 1904, nine years before Armstrong's
patent here.
Grimes Will Tell You About Tuned Radio Frequency and how it acts in his Inverse
Duplex Monotrol set. Scheduled for next issue. Form in line at the right.
R. F. and A. F. with a Special Transformer-Made by an Omaha reader and is unusual. Read the "Kinks" page next week.
A Picture Hook -Up for Beginners that beats them all. See the Simplex Diagram
next issue. Spider web coils are used.
Thompson Will Tell You How to Hang That Antenna for the wife and kiddies'
Radio. Very appropriate coming right after Christmas, isn't it?
And Besides, Next Issue You'll Have: Hook -Up R. D.-108, a two step tuned R. F.
amplifier circuit, and data on honeycomb coils by H. J. Marx.

Newsstands Don't Always
Have One Left

ciation was brought from the many listeners in far-away Alaska, to The Los Angeles Times station, KHJ, recently, by
WHEN YOU WANT
John Hooper, president of the Canadian
Tourist Society. He said:
"No one but those in the Far North can
realize the splendid work that Radio has
done for Alaska, where there are infrequent monthly or fortnightly mails, and no
telegraph or telephone connection between
YOU WANT IT!
towns. The number of people who enjoy
KHJ in Alaska is limited only by the capacity of room for the listeners about BE SURE OF YOUR WEEKLY COPY
each instrument."
BY SUBSCRIBING NOW
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SEND IN THE BLANK TODAY
Publisher Radio Digest,
123 West Madison St.,
Chicago, Illinois.
Please find enclosed check M. O. for Five Dollars

(Slx, Foreign) for One Year's Subscription ta
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Tune Out Local

Interference
ENJOY the many interesting
programs that may nightly
be received from distant broad-

casting stations.
With a Crosley Model X -J you
can easily do this. This 4 -tube
radio receiver, consisting of one
stage of tuned radio frequency
amplification, detector and two
stages of audio frequency amplification, is daily making new
distance records.
Unsolicited letters from all
parts of the country tell us of
the farthest distant stations being brought in clearly and distinctly.
You, too, can enjoy the best
programs if you own a Crosley
Model X-J-Price only $65.
Under actual tests, it has
proven that for bringing in distant stations no set can excel it.

For Sale by Good Dealers
Everywhere

Name

Crosley Manufacturing .Company

Address

city

/f

State

POWEL CROSLEY, Jr., President

12494 Alfred Street, Cincinnati, O.
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